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SG out of budget trouble
By SCOTT BECKERMAN
Staff Writer
After Student Government members protested their inability to attend a student leaders' conference, President David Kirkhart
requested a review of the SG budget.
Apparently SG remains financially solvent.
According to a report made April 8 to the
Student Assembly by Budget Director Greg
Ulrich, SG was allocated $47,582 for the
fiscal year, broken into four areas: salary,
supplies, travel and communications.
SG's balance on March 31 was $ 16,813.
This includes a surplus of $2,348 in salaries
(including the recently-vacated director of
student relations position).
SG cabinet member Nicole McDonald
and Rep. LaShawne Meriwether raised an
alarm when they were unable to attend the
Orlando, Fla. conference. It seemed there
was no money and no numbers available to
show where SG's budget was going.
"We requested $500 for the conference,"
said McDonald, who holds the cabinet post
of director of student services. "The total
registration cost was $289 per person. We
weren't going to ask them for hotel and

plane fare.
"Generally, they were not receptive to
sending (us)... down to Orlando, Fla."
McDonald said she found it interesting
that programs like student mentoring receive funds without much discussion, since
she was under the impression SG had a
budget crunch.
Ulrich said it is the travel budget not the
total SG budget itself that suffers from constraints.
"We were pretty much too low for the
funds to cover a $500 trip." Ulrich said.
According to Ulrich's repo.!. the total
travel budget for the fiscal year is S l ,750. Of
that amount, $423 remains.
Ulrich said the money might have been
taken from other areas, but that would require other meetings and discussions.
According to Kirkhart, such a large
amount for travel has never been allocated.
Kirkhart said he was wary to allocate the
amount, since the Florida conference might
not have been in students' best interests.
Both Kirkhart and Ulrich denied SG has
a pending '/nidgct problem.
"If you divide it over the fall, winter and
spring we're actually a bit over where we
should be," Ulrich said.

Instructor
fired for
mixing
biology,
religion
Dan Scott, a part-time adjunct biology
instructor at Wright State, was fired from
teaching a freshman biology course following complaints he introduced religion into
the classroom.
According to a WSU press release, students complained Scott "deviated from the
curriculum to discuss the theory of creationism and evolution from a creationist perspective. Subsequently, the students were
unprepared to complete (required laboratory work)."
The university maintains Scott received
written warnings to refrain from bringing his
personal religious beliefs to class.
Barbara Hull, chair of the biology department, relieved Scott of his instructing
duties. Hull could not be contacted at press
time for comment. No further information
was made available by the university.
WSU offers classes in religion and philosophy through the Col lege of Liberal Arts.

Correction
A story in the Apri 16 issue of The
Guardian reported Scenario, the
sculpture in the Student Union's
atrium, cost $130,000 (one percent
of the estimated $13 million cost of
the building).
The Ohio Arts Council's Percent
for Arts program requires one percent of state allocations for public
buildings be set aside for art in public
places.
According to figures released by
University Center Director Kathy
Morris, Wright State received $4.2
million initially for construction of
the student center. Artwork costs
could not therefore exceed $42,000.
Sculptor Ken Valimaki bid $37,769
to create Scenario.
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Spring winds carry tornado season to Ohio
By GINA V. GOMEZ
Special Writer
It happened last Saturday nighi:
the first severe weather warning of
spring.
Thai warning, along, with the
recent 20th anniversary of the Xenia tornado, were reminders it is
once again tornado season in Ohio.
According to Michael Shartran
of the National Weather Service,
Ohio averages 15 to 16 tornadoes
per year, most of them occurring
from April through June.

of one to 10 minutes account for 69
percent of all tornadoes but less
than five percent of deaths
• Strong tornadoes wi .
of 110 to 205 mph and life.
20 minutes or more accou ;
nearly 30 percent of tornado.
29 percent of deaths.
• Violent tornadoes with winds
in excess of 205 mph and lifetimes
that can exceed one hour account
for only two percent of tornadoes
but 70 percent of deaths.

weather.
A tornado warning is issued
when a tornado has been sighted or
indicated by radar. If a warning is
-sued, move to a safe place.
Several signals to look for iniude wall-shaped clouds, a dark
r greenish sky, large hail and a
ioud roaring sound.
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THE TM-COUNTY

TORNADOES

As spring begins, so does severe weather. Conditions are
favorable for tornadoes. Over the past 40 years, Ohio
averaged 15 tornadoes per year. Shown below is is the
number of tornadoes in the tri-county area since 1950
and the number of tornado related deaths since 1916.
Tornado Deaths Since 1916
Clark: 0
Greene: 38
Montgomery: 2

WRIGHT STATE'S RESPONSE

According to Steve Homan of
Public Safety, WSU monitors
NOAA weather radio and receives
Miami Valley weather is moni- weather updates through the Law
KINDS OF TORNADOES
tored at the NOAA center in Enforcement Automated Data SysA total of 57 tornadoes were Vandalia which receives informa- tem.
Leonard Bedel, assistant direcsighted in 1992, the most active tion from the Severe Storms Foreyear for severe thunderstorm and cast Center in Kansas City. Mo. tor of health and safety, said when
a warning is issued Public Safety
and radar from Cincinnati.
tornado activity in Ohio history.
The center issues severe alerts the campus over the public
"Generally in the springtime
you will begin to see colder air weather watches and warnings for address system. Buildings without
a public address system arc notimoving out of the Rockies (Rocky 14 Ohio counties, Shartran said.
After a May move to fied by telephone.
Mountains) and the plains," said
Bedel added WSU is also
Shartran. "When that colder air Wilmington the center will moniclashes with the warm air moving tor an even larger area with a new- equipped with at least two sirens
which are set off remotely by
out of the Gulf (of Mexico), that's radar system.
Greene County.
when it (a tornado) happens."
Bedel said announcements diAccording to information from WATCHES AND WARNINGS
rect students, faculty and staff to
the National Oceanic and AtmoA tornado watch is issued when stay inside buildings and go to unspheric Administration there are
tornadoes arc possible in the area. derground tunnels where shelter
three categories of tornadoes:
At
the
announcement of a watch, areas are designated by arrows.
• Weak tornadoes with winds
"Obviously the space between
of less than 110 mph and a lifetime keep alert to the approaching

Disaster In

XENIA

TRACKING THE STORM

A

Closer L o o k

Date: May 3 1974
Killed: 34
Inured: 1000

'i Source NasonaJ weathw Servicc S AP
g Gmraan Graphic By Crag Barhore)

the arrows is not enough space for
everyone that might be on campus
on a busy day, so the next thing to
do would be to move into the basements of the buildings." said Bedel.
Wray Van Voorhis, assistant
director of residence services said
community advisers would go
door-to-door to notify residents
about emergency procedures if a
tornado was sighted.

"We've practiced evacuating
for fire purposes and it is pretty
much the same thing except instead of leaving the building they're
going to the shelter areas," said
Van Voorhis.
Van Voorhis urges students
read the severe weather procedures
posted on dorm room doors and in
Wright at Home, the residential
newsletter.

Officials remember student response to '74 tornado
around 4:30 p.m., without any damage." Davenport said.
An effort to aid CSU was
warning, a massive tornado came
through our area and destroyed mounted that night by WSU PresiJust as people across America about 80 percent of our campus." dent Robert Kcgerreis and personnel from maintenance and campus
remember what they were doing said Sellers.
"The front part of the campus security.
the day President Kennedy was
"The problem was that Central
was
basically
totally
destroyed.
shot. Miami Valley residents remember what they were doing the Fortunately at that time of day the wasn't really sure at that time what
their damage was," Davenport said.
students were in the dormitories.
day "The Tornado" hit Xenia.
"Ourdormitories received only "Of course it was thefirstnight and
It happened the afternoon of
April 3,1974. Minutes after a fun- roof and glass damage." Sellers it was dark."
Acting Vice President for Stunel cloud touched down nearby, a said. "If it had happened earlier in
full-blown tornado ripped through the day we probably would have dent Affairs Joanne Risachcr. who
also worked for the dean of stuthe downtown business district with lost many more lives."
According to Sellers three lives dents in 1974, remembers how
winds faster than 200 mph. The
WSU students got involved.
twister cut a swath of death and were lost at CSU that day.
"I remember there was a group
But along with the memories of
debris three miles wide in places.
After barreling through Xenia tragedy. Sellers has good memo- of students who went to Xenia and
leaving 31 people dead (the toll ries of the people who came to assisted with the cleanup. There
was also a group that collected
later rose to 34) and 1.050 injured, help. Some were from WSU.
"That afternoon when I went canned goods and nonperishable
the tornado charged on to Central
home the weather was just really items and took them to the Xenia
State University.
Twenty years ago Walter Sell- weird, strange pockets of clouds area." Risacher said.
According to Sellers, the help
ers directed alumni and commu- real low." said Kenneth Davennity affairs at CSU. Today he is port. director of undergraduate ad- meant a lot to the people of Xenia
retired but still works part-time as missions at Wright State, who and CSU.
"That (help) becomes very ima special assistant to the university's worked in the dean of students'
portant when people are down;
office in 1974.
president.
"It was just a real eerie, scary they've lost practically everything
"It was an unusual day." Sellphoto by Scon C0Z20IU10 ers said. "The weather was sunkind of feeling. By then we had they have, they're in shock and
already
heard that the tornado had other people come to their assisshiny,
rain
and
snowy.
Xenia City Hall monument commemorates residents and
"Then late in the afternoon hit Xenia but we had no idea of the tance. It's heartwarming."
rescuers who lost their lives to a tornado 20 years ago.
By GINA V. GOMEZ
Special Writer
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News

April 4: A Maple Hall man
reported shots were fired at
him al the intersection ol
University Boulevard and
Visitor Drive. There are no
suspects. No further
information was available
at press time.

locker room on the second floor
of the Nutter Center.
Aaron Flora, Springboro, reported
the theft of a gold chain valued
at $175 and a wallet and "
contents from his locker
second-floor locker roor
Nutter Center. One othei
belonging was found in an
locker.

<pril 1: A Palms man reported
receiving an obscene phone
call.
April 7: A Hawthorn Hall man
reported receiving several
harassing calls at his dorm.

THEFT
April 4: Matt Baird, South
Charleston, reported the
theft of a $100 Guess?
watch and credit cards
from his locker in the
second-floor locker room of
the Nutter Center. Some
other belongings were
found in another locker.
Kristen Hamilton, New
Lebanon, reported the theft
of her purse and contents
worth $35 from her
boyfriends' locker in the

CAMPUS
CRIME
REPORT
Man/in Wilson, Beavercreek,
reported the theft of a
Masterlock from his locker in
the second-floor locker room in
the Nutter Center.
April 6: WSU staffer Frances
Miller had four dollars in
change removed from her desk

> UCB Bowling Night Out;
Beaver-Vu Bowling Lanes,
8:30 p.m. To register call
873-2900.
F R I D A Y , A P R I L 15
> UCB Cinema: Nashville; 116
Health Sciences Building, 8
p.m. Also shown Saturday.
$1.50 for WSU students.
S A T U R D A Y , A P R I L 16
• Damon Bell Charity
Basketball Tournament.
McLin Gym, Nutter Center; 8
a.m. Call 233-4145 or 8732086.
• U C B Table Tennis
Tournament: Student Union

Break Out the
Caps and Gowns

Billiards Room; 10 a.m. Call
873-2900 to register.
S U N D A Y , A P R I L 17
• Rowdy Raider's Run, Main
Campus. Check-in: McLin
Gym, Nutter Center, 7 to 8:30
a.m. Call 873-2771 for
information.
• Tenth Annual International
Friendship Affair. Berry Room,
Nutter Center; noon to 4 p.m.
• UCB Cinema: Leolo; 116
Health Sciences Building, 7
p.m. $1.50 for WSU students.
M O N D A Y , A P R I L 18
• "Vision 2000: Celebrating
Differences." with Patricia
Russeii McCloud; UC
Crossroads Cafeteria, 7:30

April 7: Staff member Charles
Fahnestock reported
observing a student using a
bypass key to get free
photocopies from the copier
next to 122 Allyn. There is
one suspect.

p.m.
> Rike Business Council
presents Gilbert Williamson,
retired CEO and Chairman of
NCR. Williamson speaks on
"The Impact of Globalization
on Domestic Business" in
072 Rike Hall at 3:30 p.m.
T U E S D A Y , A P R I L 19
• UCB Video: Blade Runner
The Director's Cut. The
Rathskeller, noon. Also
showing April 20 at 11 a.m.,
April 21 at 4 p.m., and April
22 at 5 p.m.
• University Chamber
Orchestra and University
Faculty String Quartet; CAC
concert hall. 8 p.m.
Admission charge: Call 8732787

Now is the time to take...
YOUR NEXT STEP.
GRADUATE EDUCATION AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

A Special Section of Tbe Guardian

Take out an ad to
a grad or wish the
whole graduating
class the best.
Gall 8 7 3 - 5 5 3 7
for ad rates and
information

Guardian

UC presents the Second Annual
G R A D U A T E

R E C R U I T M E N T FAIR

Saturday, April 23,
9:00 a.m.-

Dark Star I
237 Xenia Ate (kt. (
Yellow Springs
767-9400

New & Used Comics * Used Books
Sports & Non Sports Trading Cards
FREE Comic Book Subscription Service
1 0 % Discount to IA/SU students
New Comics Every Wednesday at N o o n !
Dark Star II
Dark Star III
1410 W. Dorothy Lane
1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Hills & Dales S.C • Kettering Fairfield Pla/a • Beavercreek
293-7307
427-3213

1 Free Visits
Keep that spring break tan
you worked^so hard for

TAMPERING WITH A
COIN MACHINE

Meetings & Events
T H U R S D A Y , A P R I L 14

BOOKS & COMICS

in 110 Rike.
Steve Pleasan, Dayton,
reported the theft of a
Masterlock from his secondfloor locker in the Nutter
Center.
TELEPHONE
HARASSMENT

3

D A R K STAR

Campus Crime Report
FELONIOUS ASSAULT

The Guardian

1994

12:00 noon

T a n g e m a n University Center
i n f o r m a t i o n about our 150 master's programs and 100
doctoral/professional programs, financial aid, CRE. MCAT,
LSAT, CMAT testing; free continental breakfast/parking.
T O REGISTER, CALL 1 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 4 6 - 2 8 7 1 1

We make appointments for
your busy schedule
Discount with Student l.D.
879-7511

1186 N. Broad St in Fairborn
lOminsfromWSU.
pa
1-675 Exit 24

Earn Extra
Cash!

You can bank on us.

Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.
7:00f»m-9:30pm
Friday
7:00am-9:00pm
Saturday
8:00am-5:00pm
Sunday
8:00am-5:00pm
Call For Info:
224-1973

New Donors:
Please arrive
two hours
prior to
closing.

nm

n J*

plasma alliance
"people helping people"

Earn up to $30.00
for your first donation
Up to $90.00
in just 2 weeks!
Plasma Alliance. 165 E. Helena St
Dayton. Ohio (RTA Bus 22)
l.D. and Proof of Age Required
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ilk G u h r d i a n
The Guardian is printed weekly during the regular school year and monthly during the summer. It
is published by students of Wright State University
in Dayton. Ohio
Editorials without bylines reflect the majority
opinion of the editorial board. Views expressed in
columns, cartoons and advertisements arc those of
the writers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising acceptance rules established by The Guardian.
All contents contained herein are the eiprcss
property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artists, and photographers of
specific works after publication. The Guardian
reserves therightto reprint works in future issues.
© 1994 The Guardian

Editors & Managers
GREG BILLING — Editor In Chief
CRAIG BARHORST — Graphics Manager
SCOTT COZZOLINO — Chief Photographer
JEREMY DYER — Circulation Manager
ROBBERVIN — Sports Editor
STEVE GRANT — Production Manager
RAISSA HALL — Advertising Manager
PAMELA HERSHEY — Op-Ed Editor
DAN HOCKENSMITH — News Editor
MARTHA HOWARD — Spotlight Editor
GINA YOUNG — Business Manager
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KIMBERLY BIRD — Staff Writer
DAWNA COVERT — Production Assistant
JEREMY DYER — Events Coordinator
ELIZABETH GREEN — Advertising Rep.
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Offices
Guardian offices arc located in the WSU Student Union (formerly the P E. Building).
Editorial: 186-J — call 873-5535
Business: 186-K — call 873-5537
Guardian FAX line: (513) 873-5536

Letters to the Editor
• Letters should have the writer's printed full
name.address,daytime telephone numb.r and
dass standing if applicable.
• Letters should have fewer than400words. AH
letters arc subject to editing for space and content.
• The Guardian hopes to cover a diverse range
of topics, therefore letters which duplicate others
may be omitted.
•When responding toastory or another writer's
letter, refer to the date and headline.
• Letters should be addressed to:
Op-Ed Editor
The Guardian
046 Universitv Center
Wright State University
Dayton. OH 45435

Opinion
Wha

IU don't know could hurt you

The Guardito.
ng to tell you ment went to great pains to report its
something WSU'sUci rtment of Pub- police officers receive training to enable them to deal with this sensitive
lic Safety didn't want you to hear.
At least two WSU students have crime.
Why then will Public Safety not
been raped in their dorm rooms since
make the same effort to get the word
the beginning of this year.
Didn't hear about it? Public Safety out to students? Or their student newspaper? Maybe Wright State does not
probably considers that a victory.
want frightened students
Both rapes occurred
walking across campus
in The Woods' Hickory i—^ — ^ —
Hall. The first rape oc, ,. c c
, late at night.
llbllC S a f e t y S
Maybe if those stucurred Jan. 3 or 4 and the
i n f o r m a t i o n dents heard about rapes
second rape happened
Feb. 17 or 18.
managers must and the other violent
.
crimes on campus (and
Desmond Utley, 20, , . , .
faces four years in prison think ignoring rape even lhough lllc ,^ b|]t
afterpleadingguilty April is a good way to Safety won't admit it,
the d o ha
8 to two counts of sexual prevent it.
y
PPen)- lhey
might be better prepared.
battery.
Maybe Public Safety
It'sasaddayatWright
State when our very own campus po- doesn't want that, which is a puzzle.
lice and public relations office doesn't Look at those two words and think
let us — the students — know about about what they mean.
The American Heritage dictionary
violent crimes being committed around
— and possibly right next door — to defines public as "Of. concerning, or
concerning the community or the
us.
No warning. No little red bulletins. people: the public good."
Safety is defined as "The condition
Nothing. Public Safety's information
managers must think ignoring rape is a of being safe; freedom from danger,
good way to prevent it. What other risk, or injury."
Certainly two rapes in the dorms in
explanation can you obtain from an
organization that doesn't feel it's nec- a span of two months concerns the
Wright State community. Now, of
essary to inform students of rape?
When The Guardian ran a series on course Public Safety can't guarantee
campus rape in February, the depart- the WSU community t. omplete free-

P

dom from danger, but warning students could prevent them from possible risk or injury. It makes you wonder what dictionary Public Safety uses.
WSU surely doesn't want to tarnish
its golden image by releasing such
information, but can you honestly say
you would want your daughter or sister, son or brother, or your friends
attending a university that keeps its
students in the dark concerning violent
crimes on campus?
That's why The Guardian applauds
Miami University in Oxford.
After two attacks occurred involving Miami students, the university kept
the community informed by providing
Miami's student newspaper with police reports without hassle, according
to Rk hard Little, Miami's associate
vice president for student relations.
Reports of the attacks were even
broadcast on Dayton television stations. WSU could take a few lessons
from Miami.
Just think, if Wright State doesn't
want you to know about the rapes on
campus, consider what other violent
crimes the administration ishidingfrom
the students. Keep that in mind as you
make that late-night trek to your car
parked i n the comer of a dark lot. or that
long walk through the woods to your
dorm.
You might not be alone.

WWSU GM defends radio station
By PETE ZIEHLER
WWSU General Manager
... The March 30 letter, "Former
WWSU employee says radio station caters tochosen few," had many points that
painted WWSU as racist and one-sided.
I would like to explain these allegations
further.
The letter said weedingout people
playing anything other than your 'alternative' core is commonplace." We
have dismissed anyone whose professionalism on the air makes our station
look bad. This includes all type of people,
not just Afro-Americans.

"Qualified minority members are
being skipped over for director positioas." Since 1 took over, there have been
five openings and out of 14 applicants,
only two were minorities. Both were
hired.
"The faculty advisor is running the
whole operation his way." Dave Baxter,
our advisor, serves as our 'adviser,' not
boss. Any student organization makes its
own decisioas with proper guidance, not
an adviser overseeing things.
Thefinalcorrection concerns lack of
"communication" at WWSU. At every
gener J meeting, open to the public. I
close by opening up to comments and

questions from anyone.
I feel WWSU has opened its eyes to
many different views about where the
station needs to be, while not being detoured from its goal—to serve the community by being the best in "college
rock." I also feel we have been veiy eager
to communicate with anyone who expresses concern over things done at
WWSU.
We have met with President Flack, the
Multicultural Dept. and Black Student
Union—which co-sponsored our survey
— in an open fashion, not hiding behind
a false name or motive. WWSU is above
that.

I
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Letters to the Editor

WSU student remembers encounter with Kurt Cobain
I was driving in my car as the news
came across the radio: Nirvana lead
singer dies of self-inflicted gunshot
wound.
As I pulled up to the traffic light,
a sinking feeling hit me. "Kurt Cobain
was found on the floor of his house
by an electrician ... "
The details were being given by
the DJ, but I was only partially listening.
After his coma incident in Rome
last month, this shouldn't have come
as that big a shock, but it did. How
could such a young guy with a good

Op-Ed stands for Opinions &
Editorials. In The Guardian, the
Op-Ed page consists of:
• Editorial and political cartoons
• Opinion columns by staff members
and guest writers
• Letters to the editor
• Photographs
• The Guardian staff box
The Op-Ed pages are an open
forum for the exchange of
viewpoints. Topics addressed
include issues directly affecting
Wright State University, concerns
of college students, and issues
relevant to the Miami Valley region
and the state of Ohio.

future ahead take his own life?
backstage door, I had to dodge about much in the car. Backstage before the
By the time I got home and flipped three dozen groupies who had been show he walked around by himself,
on the television, MTV was already waiting outside. After a couple min- just smoking a cigarette, not psychshowing a tribute to Cobain. Their utes, Grohl came out, along with Krist ing himself up like most people I've
seen do before a show.
• U n mm—mmmmm n e didn't askfor anyplugged'
•
special and
show was on
could tell by the way he said this and from some other thing
wanted to be treated
— a show
things that he was unhappy from being famous. He like a normal person.
taped just
Two things I will
two weeks wanted to be left alone and just play his music.
always remember
before they
about him.
played an
As we were driving out of the
October 30 concert at Dayton's Hara Novoselic, the bass player, and Kurt
Hura parking lot, five cars were trailArena. I knew when it had been taped Cobain.
After they climbed into the car, ing us. Novoselic looked out the back
because I work as a stagehand at the
major concerts that come to Dayton. we waited a few minutes for Grohl's window and said, "Can you believe
Some of the roadies were telling us girlfriend. During this time the group- this. It's not like we're the Beatles or
ies surrounded my car and were star- anything."
about it that day.
And Cobain responded. "We're
Nirvana had just finished its sound ing in the windows. It was quite overjust a couple of guys from Washingcheck at 4 p.m. that afternoon. As he whelming.
left the stage J asked David Grohl,
She got in and we headed for the ton who play in a band."
I could tell by the way he said this
the drummer, if he would sign my mall. As I drove, I avoided talking
backstage pass. We talked a little about music. We talked about the and from some other things that he
when he asked if there was any shop- area they were from and other small was unhappy being famous. He
wanted to be left alone and just play
ping malls nearby. I told him of the talk.
They were very nice guys, oppo- his music. I guess he couldn't handle
Salem Mall down the street.
He began to ask if it was within site of what I had expected. Krist was fame.
As the MTV show ends. I looked
walking distance when his girlfriend pretty funny with his dry humor. I
interrupted and said, "There's no way dropped them off near Lazarus and for my backstage pass from that day.
I'm walking in that snow." We had picked them back up an hour later to The words Cobain signed on my pass
were simply:
received about four inches that day go back to Hara.
"I is a wimp. Kurt Cobain."
It was a fun experience looking
so he asked if I could possibly drop
him off there. I said sure and I'd meet back on that day. I found out what a
him at thr back door.
low key and introverted person Kurt CHRIS MENKE
As I backed up my Maxima to the Cobain seemed to be. He didn't say Human Resource Management

I
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Man sentenced for sexual assaults
Greene County Judge M. David
Reid recently sentenced a Fairborn
man to a total of four years in
prison for two sexual assaults in a
Wright State residence hall.
Desmond Utley. 20. pled guilty
to two counts of sexual battery
April 8.
Each third-degree felony count
carries a penalty of two years' imprisonment. In addition. Utley
could have faced a total fine of

In the January instance, court
$I0,(XX).
Following senten
Utley documents indicate "the offender
was transferred to .
i a l knew that the other person's ability
to apprise the nature of or control
reception center in (
her own conduct was substantially
According to the t .»
impaired."
dictmcnt handed do\
Assistant Prosecutor Robert
Gecne County Commoi
s
Court, the attacks took place in Hendrix told the court the woman
was
intoxicated at the time the batHickory Hall on Jan. 3 or Jan. 4 and
Feb. 17 or 18. Two women re- tery occurred.
Utley originally stood accused
ported they were raped to NVSU
oftwo rapes and one count of sexual
police.

battery.
As part of a plea bargain, the
court dismissed the first count of
rape. The second count was
amended from rape to sexual battery. After determining Utley indigent. Reid chose to forgo the fine.
Had Utley decided to present
his case to a jury, the court stood
ready to subpoena five WSU police officers and several residents
of The Woods.

Board of
Trustees
awards
degree to
deceased
student
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
Staff Writer

OI IVT FOR FUN,reliable,

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own..
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*
Ftersonally speaking, what you drive says a
lot about who you are. So why not say you're
one of the most exciting, fun-loving, even
sensible people going? In other words, why not
say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now's the perfect time to make a personal
statement —because the 1994 Ford 8 Mercury
College Graduate Purchase Program** gives
you your choice of $ 4 0 0 cash back or a
special finance ' a t e * when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle and get
$400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants
pre-approved credit up to 518,000 or the MSRR
whichever is lower, which could mean no down
payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 doys in most
states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask about
the College Graduate Purchase Program. (It's a
terrific way to show the world just how smart
you really are!)

•Special Finance rate alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases
••To be eligible, you must graduate w.th a bachelors or graduate degree. o» be enrolled m graduate school between 1 '1/04 ond
9/30/94 This program is in addition to a'l other national customer incentives e«cept for other Fo»d private offers, including the
Young Buyer Program You must purchase orteaseyour new vehtcle between I /J/94 and 9/30/95 Some customer and vehicle
restrKiions apply, so see your dealer for details

^

FORD

Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today...
or Call 1-800-321-1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program

Wright State's Board of Trustees voted unanimously April 13 to
grant a posthumous degree to a
student killed during a December
1993 standoff between police and
a former WSU employee.
Donna Clifton. 26. of New
Carlisle died Dec. 11 from a gunshot wound to the head. Fairborn
police said they found Clifton shot
in a room at the Comfort Inn on
Broad Street during a confrontation with Wyatt Bumgardner. 38,
of Springfield.
Bumgardner. a tennis coach and
counselor fired by WSU in November 1993, remains in the Greene
County Jail pending his trial on
two counts of aggravated kidnapping and two counts of aggravated
murder inconnectionwithClifton's
death. Bumgardner, who maintains
his innocence, goes to trial Sept.
19.
In addition to her studies,
Clifton worked in the office of the
dean of the university's department
of education. Clifton is survived
by her daughter Emma. 4.
Greg Bernhardt, associate dean
of the College of Education and
Human Services,
said the
bachelor's degree in teacher education honors Clifton's academic
progress. "She liad worked hard
toward this goal." Bernhardt said.
Bernhardt said Clifton's family approved the Board's decision
and may accept the degree at a
ceremony sometime during spring
quarter.
According to Dee Fricioni, secretary for the Board of Trustees,
Clifton will be the 15th student to
receive a degree posthumously
since 1968. The last posthumous
degree was awarded in May 1992.
If a deceased student was within
one year of graduation.-in good
standing (with a cumulative grade
point average of 2.0 or higher) and
recommended by his or her academic department and school dean,
the Board of Trustees has the authority to grant a posthumous degree.

I
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BATTLE

OF THE
BANDS
The Henchmen come away winners in 1994 competition
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor
Like the unholy spawn of Bono and Jim
Morrison, Matt Byanski took the stage Sunday night as frontman for The Henchmen.
By the end of the evening, the four-man
ensemble left the Nutter Center's McLin
Gym the winner of WSU's annual Battle of
the Bands competition.
Six bands vied for 10 hours of studio
time at FJM Audio, Inc. on a 32 track recording system. Smithy (Jeff Smith) came away
with second place honors, 10 hours on a 16
track system.
Mario Bonvcntre, guitarist for The
Henchmen, said the group has saved some
money to record a follow-up to their current
EP, For the Freedom of Domestic Cows.
available in local music stores. The S8(K)

a grin.
worth of studio time from FJM
And for the second year
"it feels
will help with the new project,
running. Smitty won second
he said.
good to
place in the contest with his
According todrummerMark
have
synthesizedone-man band. His
McFarlan. FJM is also the
angst-ridden lyrics and poundband's studio of choice. "This
people
ing beat provided a change of
is the start of our studio advencome
up
pace from the mostly guitarture." Byanski. a WSU student,
driven evening.
and say
said.
Though he hasn't yet used
Bonvcntre jokingly dethey like
the studio time he won in last
scribed The Henchmen's goal
what
I
ycar'scompetition.
Smitty said
as "trying to create unity and
he'll combine the awards and
consciousness in the world," but
do." —
use them to work on a demo
the group lays down funk right
Jeff Smith for his side project. Decepalongside grungy riffs, belying
tively Simple, another Battle
a certain degree of diversity.
of the Bands competitor. BeOverall, bassist Jay North
said he thought the battle was "a groovy cause of crowd response. Smitty said he
expected Deceptively Simple to take second
experience."
"Cause we won." McFarlan added with prize rather than his solo effort.

But he's not complaining.
"It feels good to have people come up
and say they like what I do," Smitty said.
Competitors were required to have at
least one WSU student in the group and
submit a demo tape in advance. Nine or 10
bands applied for the contest and the number
was finally narrowed to six. said Fernando
Waldron, UCB concert chair.
Greg Johnsof 94.5 XRock. WWSU music
director Randy Simmons and Waldron
judged the competition. Waldron said the
judges looked for originality, stage presence. vocal quality and flow between songs.
This year's battle was postponed from
winter quarter because of University Center
construction, according to Waldron. The
competition was co-sponsored by WSU's
Residential Community Association and
UCB.

Six bands competed in the 1994 Battle of the
Bands at WSU, co-sponsored by Residential
Community Association and University Center
Board.
They, The Plainclothesmen, The Henchmen,
Protex Blue, Smitty and Deceptively Simple vied
for 10 hours of studio time on a 32 track recording
system at FJM Audio, Inc.
The Henchmen (Jay North and Mario Bonventre,
above and Matt Byanski and Mark McFarlan, left)
won the battle and Smitty claimed second place,
10 hours of studio time on a 16 track system.
A variety of musical styles filled the Nutter
Center's McLin Gym for about three hours during
the Sunday evening competition.
Bands were required to have at least one member
enrolled in classes at Wright State and all bands
submitted a demo tape before the competition.
Groups were judged on originality, stage
presence and vocal quality.
photo Dy Devin Carmichael, pholo illustration using Adobe Photoshop
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Above the Rim soundtrack surpasses most others
CITY

ROWDY'S RATING ^

B> CHRIS'TOPHER JOSKI'H
Associate Writer

• ••••
CLASSIC

i?

"Oh my gosh, oh my gosh
it's a sunny day and the sky is producers include Dr. Ore. De\
Swing and Mr. Dalvin of Jo,
bright!"
That's what the folks at and DJ Quik with everyone con
Intmcope/Death Row Records are tributing 100 percent effort.
And there's no need for fast
hollering about their new, fab
soundtrack. If (here has ever been a forwarding: the concept is a mixcompilation LP of hot. slamming ture of '70s style R&B funk and
today's gangsia rap. The outcome
tracks, this is it.
The soundtrack surpasses most is a hip style sure to cause new
other soundtracks for consistency trends.
The project was overseen by B i r d i e ( T u p a c S h a k u r ) , a n d h i s e n t o u r a g e , i n c l u d i n g
and quality and even breaks length
taboos by offering 18 whole songs I> Dre. the man responsible for B u g a l o o a n d M o t a w ( M a r l o n W a y o n s a n d S h e r w i n D a v i d
and three more on the cassette for making gangsta rap acceptable and H a r r i s , s e c o n d a n d t h i r d f r o m left), w a t c h the a c t i o n at a
extra bump in car stereos and introducing media favorite bad boy h i g h s c h o o l b a s k e t b a l l g a m e i n Above the Rim. R e v i e w e r
Snoop Doggy Dogg. The rest of C h r i s t o p h e r J o s e p h g i v e s t h e f i l m ' s s o u n d t r a c k f i v e s t a r s .
walkmans.
This soundtrack surpasses even Dre's posse featured on The Cronic
the movie it represents. More show up with showcases of their and DJ Rogers do funky R&B ra- on the fab "Old Times' Sake." B
singles should fall off this I J ' long own. including Nate Dogg and dio friendly cuts—except Rogers' Re/ell raps and sings about going
after the movie makes it to video or Warren Ci. Dat Nigga Da/ and crazy "Doggy Style" slow jam. through his hood and passing a fat
which probably won't be heard on one over hooks way better than anyKurupt.
cable.
current top 10 song on the Devante
Tupac Shakur. star of the film, any radio stations soon.
What's so great about the
The street attitude usually ap- Swing produced "Blowcd Away."
soundtrack?The people and groups does a song and brings along Thug
Other standout cuts come in the
listed in the liner notes give you Life, his posse, and duets w ith the parent in rap lyrics is fascinating
some hint, with the likes of SWV. only East Coast rapper on the whole when sung by artists such as Sweet phat "Afro Puffs." catching much
wreck.
Big fun for season ticket
H-Town, The Dogg Pound. 2Pac. LP, Trcach from Naughty by Na- Sable singing about "smoking a
Lady of Rage and A1 B. Sure. The ture. Also on the court. Sweet Sable blunt and sipping on a Hcinekcn" holders is Dogg Pound's bumpin'

"li

dog and mackin'. Newcomer
Paradise's "Hoochies Need Love,
Too" is phat. involving a young
hoochic looking for love as any
other young sister
But Al B. Sure's remake of
"I'm Still in Love with You" by Al
Green leaves one longing for ihe
original. Dogg Pound's "Dogg
Pound -I Life" is silly and Thug
Life sounds just like their mentor,
Jewell and Aaron Hall's
"Gonna Give It to Ya" is an OK
slow jam. hni Jewell really shines
on "It's Nol Deep Enough." The
vibe she sets is captivating and
sends a listener inlo deep thought.
There's not much wrong with
(his album: the bass and heavy bottom funk is crisp and tight, the
production is solid and singing and
rapsareon point. The whole project
was dealt with a lot of love and it
shows in one of the most interesting soundtrack compilations ever.
Above the Rim: The Soundtrack
hould be what the Fab Five was
for Michigan — a winner, no joke.

A BETTER RESUME

C o m p l i m e n t a r y Passes t o
B R A I N S C A N w i t h this ad!

As a lormer Personnel Manager. I'll write a resume
that will gel you attention, respect, and the job you want!
I will also recommend the best way to market your
skills, talents, strengths, abilities and qualifications,
/]
aid how to negotiate the best salary.

B r i n g t h i s ad t o T h e G u a r d i a n a n d r e c e i v e y o u r
c o m p l i m e n t a r y pass f o r 2 t o t h e p r e v i e w s c r e e n i n g .

A
A y
h / J

LASER PRINTING • ONE DAY SERVICE
MILITARY CONVERSIONS • SENIOR CITIZENS • EXECUTIVES
- "UOENTS • HANDICAPPED PERSONS • ALL TRADES & PROFESSIONS

409 RED HAW ROAD

'

278-3242

f
i

C o r i e see the difference that
is taking Dayton by storm!
S DIFFERENCE^
Customers. Employees. Management .
Everyone is reacting positively to the new
Fnendy's Our broad revitalization effort
is creating a bnght future for our entire
organization. Stop m and tea pal of the
excrement and team about cur flexible
schedules, comprehensive vdeo training
< program, and our above average earning
? potential. Our revitalized restaurants offer
•5 a fresh, dean working environment J Come see tne difference tor yourself'
•

The preview Showing will be
Tuesday. April 19th. at 7:50
at Showcase Crosspolnt Cinemas

W A N N A PLAY?
I DARE Y O U .

U A N G E L L A

«?EN HOUSE
The word's spreading fast about the
Frientily's of the 90s! This is your
chance to meet with us in person
about any one ot our full or part time
exciting opportunities.
•Managers
• Managers-in>Training

A N

I N T E R A C T I V E TRIP T O HELL

paNaui«iMn«tDici-Dia\Pflii» IXBFSU* WBLHKU RUSH

ariuiwiisatwsarii!

233s. on '.ji'm •.

•ZJSL: «» • irafTffil
MIIUIIIH
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VICi.D , JMfirn TRJUMPH

1

E186J, Student Union (Down the Hall from the Bookstore)

• Waitstaff
•Fountain Workers
• C o o k s / L e a d Cooks
• Hosts/Hostesses

• Prep People

IVe have openings in an 12
Dayton area restaurants an-!
we ll be interviewing at! week'
Atl Dayion area restaurants art
Stop by and see our progress
Join us at any ot the following
locations from 5am to noon.
2pm to 5pm. or 6pm to 8pm.
Monday • In Kettering •
500 East Stroop Road
Tuesday - In Xenia •
608 North Detroit Street
Wednesday - In Dayton 2323 Needmore Road
(t-75. exit 58)
Thursday • In Vandalia •
564 Wesf National Road

• Dishwashers

»

MANUFACTURER

on any Shade ol

out in 6-8 shampoos)
3^5510

il'08151'22976

j
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New hoops film stands Above the Rim
ABOVE THE RIM • * *
As we seem to he approaching
Ihc demise of fine sports films, it is
good to know there is at least one
decent sports film out there —
Above the Rim.
This film doesn't revolve
around basketball, it revolves
around the life of Kyle Watson
(Duane Martin). a high school point
guard, who wants to play pro ball.
The audience can relate to this
character. Kyle lives with his widowed mother who only wants her
son tocontinue hiscducation. He is
trying to get accepted to
Georgetown University and he
loves the game.
Our hero encounters Birdie,
played by Tupac Shakur (who
saved 1993's Poetic Justice), a
hoodlum who enjoys chewing on
an occasional razorblade and running local basketball contests.
Birdie is putting together a team in
a local high-stakes b-ball tournament and wants to obtain the skills
of the talented high schooler.
This film is filled with classic
sports film cliches, but the fine

direction by Jeff Pollack makes the
film seem fresh and somewha
citing. Shakur adds cxcitemc
his character doesn't really get
much film time until the end.
Above the Rim doesn't co.
any new territory, but the acting,
good basketball sequences and
great music make the film worth a
shot. (Anthony Shoemaker)
THE HUDSUCKER PROXY

****

Cinematic anarchists Joel and
Ethan Coen are back with a vengeance. Their fifth and most costly
film is also their best to date, a
meticulously staged and designed
period piece that blazes across the
screen with subversive wit, graceful style and flawless acting.
The setting is 1958 New York,
where naive Indiana business
school graduate Norville Barnes
(the excellent-as-always Tim
Robbins) arrives in the mailroom
ofHudsuckerlndustries. When the
company founder and president
commits suicide. Norville is promoted to president by blustery V.P.

Sidney J. Mussberger (an unforgettable Paul Newman) in a clever
^cme to drive the company's
k down low enough for him
his cronies to take over.
\ce newspaper reporter Amy
aer(Jennifer Jason Leigh) aims
to expose the scam, but falls for the
dim but good-hearted Norville.
The film can be read as either

s p o t l i g h t

an honest attempt to recapture the
energetic, populist spirit of the
screwball comedies of the' 30s and
'40s or as a cynical parody of same.
The Coen's pungent dialogue, attention to detail and skillful cinematic technique brilliantly recapture the visual and verbal rhythms
of those classic comedies.
And Robbins is terrific as the
likably goony Everyman who triumphs in spite of his own inad-

l Stephen Baldwin). sex-crazed and
silly, arc college roommates. Alex
(Lara Flynn Boyle) is their
suitcmate. assigned to the room
bccauscofher masculine name (one
of those computer mix-ups that only
happens in movies).
During one school year the unlikely trio goes from being complete strangers to forming a love
(and sex) triangle that defies conventional morality.
The sexual content of this film
is actually pretty daring by Hollywood standards, although it comes
THREESOME
***
Based on the ads for this film, nowhere close to foreignfilmslike
you would think it was yet another The Piano. In spite of an abunGeneration X movie trying to es- dance of risque scenes. Fleming
tablish a cultural identity for people avoids frontal nudity, nodoubt fearwho really don't have one. What ing the dreaded NC-17 rating.
What's more important is
we get instead is surprisingly difThreesome doesn't skin issues of
ferent and surprisingly good.
sexual
identity, confusion and libThreesome is a movie about
three people trying to discover their eration. For refusing to gloss over
own identities, and it could have potentially controversial material
been made in any era (except for in this repressed, conservative era.
the requisite modern rock this movie deserves much credit. It
may seem like a small step, but it's
soundtrack, of course).
Eddy (Josh Charles), straight- it, the right direction. (Robert
laced and introverted, and Stuart Meeker)

equacies and Leigh is spectacular
as Amy. a fast-talking, tough cookie
hiding a heart of gold.
Yet as derivative as this film is.
the Coens put their own twisted
spin on familiar elements. It takes
inventive genius to make a movie
like this work in the '90s, but you
don't have to have a similarly high
IQ to get the joke —just cruise on
Hudsticker's infectious spirit and
you will beentertained. Coen style.
(Robert Meeker)

TARE A BREAK!!!

If you like p e o p l e w h o m a k e t h i n g s e a s i e r f o r you,
t h e n you'll love t h e W S U P h a r m a c y .
We arc open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
so you can drop by on your lunch break or on your way home.
We also have voice mail to leave refill orders.

&

i

j ± WSU Pharmacy
I
You will receive 4oz of Guituss
I DM (Similar to Robitussin DM™) good
with refill or new prescription.
I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994

' WSU Pharmacy
I
I

Wc ATT open 9:00 1 I
to 5:30 pm M-F

You will receive 100 asprin
tablets good with refill or new
prescription.

| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15, 1994 j

' I WSU Pharmacy I SfiWTj

•

I You will receive 100 Acetominophen .
I tablets 325 ma (Similar to Tylenol™)
I good with refill or new prescription. •
| ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 j

' W S U P h a r m a c y - / MMUS?"
You will receive 50 tablets of
IBUFROFEN (200mg). Good with refill
or new prescription.
ONE COUPON PER VISIT

Let us start making things easy for you!
Just call 873-3414 or drop by the WSU Phaimacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994

' WSU Pharmacy

You will receive a free box of 12Hour 1
Antihistamine Nasal Decongestant I
(Similar to Drixoral) good with refill or \
new prescription.

I ONE COUPON PER VISIT

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 15. 1994 .

I
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Psychology professor claims music is his real love
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD
Staff Writer
WSU now has its own singing clinical
psychologist. Dr. Bruce E. Kline, an associate clinical professor for the School of Professional Psychology (SOPP). will make an
appearance on the Sorg Opera Company
stage in Middlctown playing a muleteer and
a moor in Mitch Leigh's Man ofLa Mancha.
Performed in English with a full orchestra. the production features full staging and
costuming. Centered around a dreamer who
entertains fellow prisoners with imaginary
tales while he awaits possible execution during the Spanish Inquisition. Man of La
Mancha showcases acting and musical entertainment.
"My role, to be honest, is pretty small,"
Kline said. "I don't sing a lot but I do a lot of
acting. That's what attracted me to the role."
Most area opera groups are very flexible
with scheduling performers who have other
full-time careers, Kline said. Since music is
his "real love," Kline spends a large part of
his spare time practicing and performing.
"A lot of people think you have to give up
music to have a career. In my undergraduate
years I did a lot of music work. I've been on
stage since age three," he said. "My mother

WSU orchestra. Kline said at one time both
his wife and children took part in performances with the group.
"After gradual ion I had a little more time
so I auditioned for the Dayton Opera." Kline
said. He started there in 1987 and now sings
bass in the adult chorus.
The singing psychologist has held pans
in the Sorg productions of Pirates of
Penzance. Patience, The Wizard of Oz, II
Trovatore, La Boheme, The Mikado and La
Traviata. Kline also serves as a member of
the Dayton Opera board of trustees.
Kline said although he doesn't teach on
campus, he interacts with many WSU students at his private practice.
"We occasionally have students work
here for residencies, volunteer graduates and
undergraduates
as well as many counseling
photo By Scott CoHolino
students." Kline said. "I was one of the first
Dr. Bruce E. Kline, associate clinical professor for WSU's School of
ones through the SOPP program; actually I
Professional Psychology, makes an appearance next weekend in the Sorg
graduated in the second class. It was a great
Opera Company's production of Man of La Mancha. Kline, who said he
program."
has been on stage since age three, plays a muleteer and a moor.
Man of La Mancha will be performed
and grandmother were music professors.
"They know how to prepare themselves April 15-16 at 8 p.m at the Sorg Opera
My wife, Leora. plays in the Dayton Philhar- ahead and take stage directions." he said. Company. Admission prices range from S17
monic."
"It's been a pleasure to work with people of to $25 for adults and S7.50 to $12 for fullMany performers devote four or five that caliber."
time students 21 years old and younger. To
hours in the evening to their music. Kline
Kline boasts a diverse background of purchase tickets, call the Sorg Opera Comadded.
musical experiences. Playing cello with the pany at 1-425-0180.

You may even get paid for
"I *

reading

•

it® After all, this book from

MasterCard offers lots of useful tips on finding a real
job, and it's written for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money;
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The Scores
FROM LAST WEEK
Baseball
WSU dcf. Butler 5-4
Youngslown Si. dcf. WSU 13-6
WSU def. Youngstown St. 14-7
Youngslown St. dcf. WSU 5-3
Softball
WSU dcf. Youngslown St. 3-2
WSU dcf. Youngstown Si. 11 -2
WSU def. Cleveland St. 3-0
Cleveland St. def. WSU 5-0
Coif
WSUfinished10th out of 18
teams at the Marshall Invit.
Women's Tennis
Marshall dcf. WSU 8-1
Evansville def. WSU 5-0
Eastern Illinois def. WSU 6-2
WSU dcf. W Kentucky 6-3

©
The Sports
Calendar
Wednesday. April 13
Baseball hosts
Ohio State at 3 p.m.
Softball hosts Indiana State
(doublcheader) at 3 p.m.
Women's Tennis hosts
Dayton at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 14
Men's tennis hosts
Xavier at 3 p.m.
Friday, April 15
Women's tennis at Cleveland
State at 9 a.m.
Golf at Penn State Invitational
(tournament runs through
Sunday. April 17)
Women's tennis at Youngstown
State at 1 p.m.
Softball at Northern Illinois
(doubleheadcr) at 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis hosts Chicago
State at 4 p.m.
Lacrosse club at
Dayton at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 16
Baseball hosts Western Illinois
(doubleheadcr) at 1 p.m.
Softball at Western Illinois
(doublehcader) at 1 p.m.
Men's tennis hosts Youngstown
State at 3 p.m.
Women's tennis at
Valparaiso at 9 a.m.
Sunday, April 17
Baseball hosts
Western Illinois at I p.m.

Mother natu

The Guardian

's the one to blame

By BIl.L SHEA
Staff Writer
As the famous "April showers"
raindown upon us, work on Wrighl
State's athletic fields remains unfinished.
The planned construction or
upgrade of the Softballfield,tennis
courts, practicefieldsand the baseball stadium has fallen behind
schedule for various reasons.
According to WSU Athletic
DirectorMichael Cusack. the main
culprit is not budgetary problems,
but the weather.
"You don't just lose a week (to
the weather), but a whole season."
said Cusack.
The Softballfield.located at the
corner of University Blvd. and
Raider Road, was scheduled to be
completed last year, but heavy rains
forced a delay until this spring.
"The softball field is close to
it's completed state," said Mike
Schultze. Wright State's Physical
Plant's assistant for Architecture.
Engineering & Construction.
Weather permitting, the softball field should be finished in two
months at the most, according to
Schultze.
Finishing the infield, warning
track, fencing, backstops and grading the infieldaresomeof the things
still to be finished on the softball

photo by Sc !t Cozzolino

The WSU softball field remains unfinished as the softball team plays at Delco Park.
field.
Meanwhile the WSU softball
team plays its home games at Delco
Park in Kettering.
Despite mother nature's lack of
cooperation, Cusack remains confident about the new field.
"It's going to be a great field,"
said Cusack.
When the weather turns warm
enough, the tennis courts will receive its second layer of asphalt.
Then, according to Schultze. the

courts will be ready for play in
roughly five weeks.
The soccer field is not scheduled for any major alterations.
"In my master plan. I 'd like to
add a sprinkler system, improve
drainage and add lights," said
Cusack.
He pointed out the field has
improved every year, and the baseball field, Wright Stadium, is on
schedule.
Even though the stadium is not

March Madness may
return to Nutter Center
Get ready Raider roundball
fans, March Madness may be
stomping its way back to the Ervin
J. Nutter Center in 1995.
In December of 1993, Wrighl
State University, along with several other Mid-Continent Conference teams, joined the Midwest
Collegiate Conference, and already
may play the role of tournament
host.
• In a press conference April 7.
Bret Gilliland, the MCC Associate
Commissioner, announced WSU
had been recommended as the site
for the 1995 MCC Men's Basketball Championship.
The recommedation comes
from the MCC Executive of Committee of Athletics and will be considered for final approval by the

MCC presidents during their May
25 meeting in Indianapolis.
WSU broke theMid-Con Men's
Basketball Championship attendance record in 1993 with a tournament total of 23.016.
"There's a great deal of
excitcmtcnt about the possibilities
that exist here with the experienced
and quality staff here at Wrighl
State, the great facility and the great
basketball community here in Dayton." said Gilliland.
WSU Athletic Director Michael
Cusack believes both the university and the conference will benefit
from WSU hosting the 1995 tournament.
"This opportunity is tremendous for us. and we think tremendous for the conference," said

completed, the team is playing there
for the second season.
Slated for construction after this
season are heated dugouts, wheelchair ramps, a four-color
scoreboard, a lighting system and
500 new seats.
"Construction will take place
whenever we get the bids in," said
Cusack.
A pressbox, batting tunnels.
3,000 seats, corporate boxes and
training facilities will be added.

WSU wins
home match

Ralph Underhill
Cusack.
"The fan base we have, the support we've had over the years, the
support for major events, is so good
that I don't think there will be any
problems filling this place up and
putting a great tournament on."

It was sloppy and short,
but the Wright State golf team
sloshed away as the winner of
the Ohio Collegiate Classic
on April 11.
The Raiders finished the
18-hole tournament in first
place at 294.
Due to the rain, the Classic
was cut to 18 holes, and the
tournament was played at Miami Shores Golf Course in
Troy.
WSU's Chris Meyers was
low-man for the Raiders at
71, finishing third overall.
Kevin Jones shot 73 and Derek
Beaulieu 74 for the Raiders,
who won the Classic for the
second consccutivc year.
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Anderson
wins his first
Former Wright Slate
pitching ace Brian Anderson won his first major
league game for the California Angels.
Anderson pitched 8 1/3
innings in a 4-1 victory
against the Milwaukee
Brewerson April 10. He gave
upfive hits and one run whi le
walking two and striking out
three, and at one point retired 17 consecutive batters.
Anderson, 21, was called
up to the Angels from Class
AAA Vancouver of the Pacific Coast League. An injury to California pitcher
Mark Langston prompted
Anderson's call-up.

WSU struggles

enthusiastic and got ihe win."
The team split a doubleheader
on Saturday, losing the first game
13-6. but coming back in game two
to beat the Penguins 14-7. and fell
again on Sunday, losing 5-3.
"On Saturday and Sunday we
just Couldn't get the balls to fall
in." said Nischwitz. "It was hard
because of the weather and we just
did not gel in the groove."
"Anything could have happened. bui didn't. We didn't prophoto By John Russell duce when we had men on. but 1
believe we can overcome such
Neil Szeryk leads Wright State with a .464 batting average.
mistakes."
"We played down to the level
WSU Coach Ron Nischwitz
By SHELLEY GARWOOD
was less than pleased with the per- of our competition, but we know
Associate Writer
formance against Youngstown now that no team should be taken
lightly," said senior outfielder
Adversity may build character, State.
"We shouldn't have gotten Aaron Hampton.
but the weather of late does not
Senior first baseman/pitcher
seem to be helping the Wright State beat," he said. "Youngstown played
better than before, they were very Neil Szeryk was named Wright
baseball team.

State's Athlete of the Month for
March. Szeryk now holds a .464
baiting average and leads the team
in doubles with 12.
"No one is going to come out
and hand us the championship, it is
something we have to get ourselves." said Hampton. "We need
to build the intensity and keep it
going throughout the game. Instead of just playing good two or
three innings, we need to stay focused for all seven."
The Raiders still feel they can
finish at the top of the Mid-Continent Conference standings. "The
freshmen are tumingout faster than
we thought and really helping the
team," said Hampton.
Wright State is now 17-13overall and 6-5 in the conference. Its
next game will be against Ohio
State today at 3 p.m.

Wright State suffers through three heartbreaking losses
By NICK MAPLES
Staff Writer
Mix youth with inconsistency
and you'll most likely end up with
heartbreak.
The Wright State women's tennis team did just that finding itself
plagued with inconsistency once
again last week.
The young Raiders dropped
three matches to highly regarded
Marshall University. Eastern Illinois and Evansville before defeating Western Kentucky to snap the
losing streak.
The week started off rough
when the Raiders got trampled by
the Thundering Herd of Marshall.
8-1, on April 6 with the only win
coming at first doubles.
The combination of junior captain Dianna Marshall and fresh-

man Karen Nash won 8-0 in a pro
set.
Then it was more of the same as
WSU HeadCoachCharliePainter's
squad fell to Evansville 5-0on April
9.
However, the match was closer
than the score indicated, with all
three doubles matches being closely
completed.
"I think we played fairly well."
said Painter who is in his fifth season as Head Coach.
The Raiders next faced MidContinent Conference foe Eastern
Illinois on April 10 and lost in a
tough match that could have gone
either way, 6-2.
Winners for WSU were Karen
Nash at second singles and redshirt junior Beth Starred at fifth
singles.
According to Painter, Starrett

vaged the week with a win over
Western Kentucky 6-3.
Dianna Marshall led the WSU
barrage over the Hillloppcrs, winning in three sets, 2-6,6-2,6-1.
The win put the AH-Conference star's record at an impressive
14-3 in three-set matches.
"She's a tremendous competitor and the heart of this team." said
Painter.
The freshmen "Tri-Towers"
gave a glimpse of what is in store
for the Raiders in the future.
The trio of 5 foot 10 Karen
Nash, 5-9 Sarah Hill, and 5-11
,
file pholo
Rhonda Rains all posted wins.
Dianna Marshall
Nash defeated Leslie Cupp at
moved the ball around well and second singles 6-2,6-4, while Hill
played good high percentage shots. won at third singles over Debi
"She is playing her best tennis Robertson by the score of 6-7 (810). 6-4.7-5. Rains was victorious
ever," he said.
Later that day. the Raiders sal- over Shannon Rice 7-5.6 4.

NEW FOR '94

"With freshmen, they are going
to play like freshmen sometimes,
and sometimes they are going to
play like seniors," said Painter.
"Hopefully they will continue
to play more like seniors. They
have grown up a lot this season."
The win put the Raiders back
over .500 at 10-9 overall as they
head into theirmatch-up with crosstown rival University of Dayton.
While the week could look disappointing from a numbers point
of view. Painter sees it differently.
"We played the four toughest
matches of the spring. I think it
will help us prepare for the conference tournament." Painter said.
"Hopefully wearegoingtocontinuetogel. If we do. we're gonna
have a good shot at the conference
tournament (April 29 and 30)." he
said.

N o , it's n o t a car...
b u t it w i l l h e l p y o u
deal w i t h yours.

The Office of Parking Services'
new office hours are 8:30 am t o
4:30 p m Monday t h r o u g h Friday.

Now Appearing
in The Guardian
Comics Section

These new hours will go
in effect starting Monday
April I I th, 1994.
Catch the
classic sci-fi
comic series
each week!
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WSU enters
win column

WSU Lacrosse slams Big 10 teams

By MAGGIE HORSTMAN
Associate Writer
As the Wright State softhall
team opened up its Mid-Continent
Conference schedule. WSU Coach
Sheila Nahrgang said it was "The
start of a new season."
Those words proved to be inspirational as the Raiders. 3-8-1
overall and 3-1 in the Mid-Con.
collected their first victories of the
season with wins over Youngstown
State and Cleveland State.
A second doubleheader. against
kastern Illinois, had been scheduled, but bad weather forced
Nahrgang to reschedule the games
for May 1.
WSU started off its conference
games with a bang against Youngstown State as game one of a
doubleheader was decided in the
final inning.
With two outs in the seventh.
Julie Unsinger singled in Amy
Smith, tying the game 2-2.
Unsinger stole second base and
scored the winning run on a double
by freshman Aliza Reames to give
WSU its first win of the season.
The Raiders didn't let up on the
Penguins in game two as Unsinger
and Wandy Wyley pounded backto back home runs to lead WSU to
an 11-2 win.
Freshman Ashley Anderson
collected herfirstcollegiate win on
the mound.
"It was the best doubleheader
we've played since I've been here."
said Nahrgang. "We played steady,
committing only one error in the
whole doubleheader ... everyone
hit the ball hard, and even with the
lead we kept pushing." .
The Raiders stretched their new
winning streak to three games with
a win in the first game of a doubleheader with Cleveland State.
In the bottom of the fourth the
Raiders unleashed their bats again,
scoring three runs to grab the early
lead.
After Wyley drove in the
game'sfirstrun, Corey Shoemaker
went deep for her first home run of
the season, a two-run shot that
scored Wyley from second.
Freshman pitcher Jodi Noffke
recorded the win as the Vikings
were held scoreless the rest of the
way.
The WSU win streak ended in
the latter half of the doubleheader
as the Vikings held the Raiders
scoreless for the 5-0 win.
"Their pitcher was good." said
freshman Adrienne Ristas. "She
had rise on the ball and WSU needs
to work on hitting that."
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Julie Unsinger

Apparently practice doesn't al- while Keith Kroeger and John
ways make perfect.
Kuehnle added three goals apiece.
The Wright State Lacrosse club
"We worked the ball around
had only or -<?anized practice on well, and our defense played really
Friday, t
' around and well," said Kroeger.
defeated ;
), and Ohio
WSU didn't slouch off in the
State. 11-4,
lay double- second game against the Buckeyes,
header.
using good teamwork todownOhio
Against the 1
rs. the Raid- State.
ers' Matt Welch scored four goals.
"We were pretty tired and fa-

tigued," Kroeger said, "but we still
had good ball control and kept
working it around."
WSU's Rob Wicline scored
three goals to lead the Raider offense.
The WSU Lacrosse club will
be in action at Dayton this Friday at
7:30 p.m., next to the UD baseball
field.

Because t h i s
It's a f r e e Country
Stuff only
goes So far.
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Employment
Positions Open at The
Guardian! Staff Writers needed.
Salaries and work hours vary for
each position. Stop by The
Guardian in the New Student
Union (just past the New
Bookstore) and fill out an
application! Or call 873-5537.
Greeks & Clubs Earn S50 - S250
for yourself plus UP to $500 for
your club! This fundraiser costs
nothing and lasts one week. Call
now and receive a free gift. 1800-932-0528 ext 65.
AA Cruise & Travel employment
guide. Earn big SSS + travel the
world free. (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia!) Hurry! Busy
spring/summer seasons
approaching. Guaranteed
success! Call (919)929-4398 ext.
C367.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to
$8000+ in two months. Room
and board! Transportation! Male
or female. No experience
necessary. Call: 1-206-545-4155
ext. A5570.
Work in the W W Tour guide,
dude ranch, instructor, lifeguard,
trail maintenance, hotel staff,
firefighter + volunteer and
government positions available at
national parks. Excellent benefits
+ bonuses! Over 25,000
openings! Apply now for best
positions. For more info, call: 1206-545-4804 ext. N5570.
Start your own business while in
college. California company. Will
add 5 new reps during expansion
program. Must have
entrepreneurial spirit and sincere
desire to be financially
independent. Full or part-time
opportunity. Call 334-6626
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT - Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info, call (206) 632-1146 ext.
J5570.
Accepting applications for factory
work. Full and part-time
positions. Apply in person. No
phone calls. Ali Industries, Inc.,
611 Yellow Springs-Fairfield Rd.,
Fairbom.
C R U I S E

J O B S

Students Needed!
Earn up to $2.000t/rno working for
Cruise Shlp» or Land-Tour c o m p a n i e s
World Travel. Summer and Full-Time
employment available No experience
necessary For more informaiion call:
(206) 634-0468 ext. C 5 5 7 0

Classifieds
^•1 •

Guardian •

Employment
Wanted, part-time help in mu
industry. Flexible hours, good
pay, must have a car. 275-828'

General
Experienced bassist and vocalist
needed to play in a heavy metal/
power groove style band. Past
band experience preferred. For
more information, or to set up an
audition please contact either:
Chris at 885-7235 or Jerry at 2370957.
Co-ed softball team seeks two
outfielders - one male, one
woman. Team plays 3:45 p.m.,
Sundays in Kettering. Call Ray
225-2323 anytime.

fjLWk

§§

FIRWOOD APARTMENTS: Now
signing summer and fall leases.
1,2, & 3 bedroom apts. available,
water & heat paid in most units;
swimming pool, sand volleyball, &
blacktop basketball; friendly
management, great prices! Call
294-1030 or 258-1927. or stop by
344-A Firwood Dr. near Oakwood
TODAY!

Looking for someone special?
Why not market yourself... right
here...in The Guardian
Classifieds Personals section.
Describe your best qualities and
what your looking for in a special
person. See the Classifieds
banner above for rates and
information.
When you buy a Guardian Classified,
you can just leave the charge card at
home. At two bucks for 25
words, you won't
need it. Affordable...
Effective...Guardian
Classifieds!

Need help with a paper or
presentation? We can satisfy your
typing, proofreading, copyediting.
page layout, and graphics. Brown's
Graphics and Publishing 275-1490.
Volunteer Writer Positions are
always available at The
Guardian. Call 873-5535 for
more information
or stop by our offices in the new
Student Union, E-186-J & E186-K.

D A R K STAR

FOR RENT - LARGE CLEAN 3
BEDROOM. EAST END 10 MIN
FROM WSU. $400 PLUS $400
DEPOSIT. 864-2843.

BOOKS & COMICS

WSU's # 1 SOURCE FOR COMIC BOOKS!
100's of New Issues each Month!
1000's of Back Issues !
FREE Comic Book Subscription Sarvico
10% Discount to WSU studonts
New Comics Every Wodnesday at Noonl
Dark Star III • 1273 N. Fairfield Rd
mile* south or WSU on

jSocjetB
vTT

Services

Personals

Home/Rent
ting an apartment? Be sure to
here... in The Guardian
ifieds. 6,000 copies of this
.paper reach students every

Call 873-5537 lor Information
Student Rate: $2.00 »lr*t 25 words
Non-Stud«nt Rate: $5.00 first 25 words
$1.00 aach additional 25 words

Just 3
N. Fairfield Koad !

I

Fairfield Plaza • Beavercreek
427-3213

&Budweiser & bell\in
4

CONCFRl
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Part-time p o s i t i o n s available in our
Check P r o c e s s i n g D e p a r t m e n t .

WSU's Nutter Center

Benefits include:
• Tuition Reimbursement
• Paid Vacation and Holidays
• Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximately:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increases are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You may complete an Employment
Application Monday through Friday 10 am to
2 pm, or send resume to the address below:
SOCIETY/KEYCORP.
13th Floor
Human Resources
34 North Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402

CI l - S I S

MATERIAL

SP
A

Tickets
March

i:

SUN., APRIL 24 • 8 P.M.

Tickets available at the Nutter Center Bo* Office
outlet, or charge-by-phone in
RI1y
Dayton: 51^28-2323 Cincinnati: 51^749-4949 Columbus: 614/431-3600

PROUD TO BE YOUR BUD.

The Guardian
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Cuckoo
Verbalized
Road surface
Monsier
Capitol V I ?
Fresh
Ignored the
S K O sign?
Spar
Fairy qucet;
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Fireplace
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in courage"
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G u a r d i a n C o m l c i & Games c o n t a i n ! w o r k s
f r o m K i n g F e a t u m W e e k l y Service, M i k e
Whaley. and Mark Parlil.

MetopfysicaC festival

™MME
Sunday, April 17,1994
10amto6 pm
Holiday Inn; Faiitoorn, OH
Col. Glen Hwy., I-6/5 at anil 17
Across Irom Wright Slato UntveriHy

Featuring over SO
Vendors, Readers, Hoalom.
Consultants, Merchants, and CraAsmon
(Readings $10 lor IS minutes)
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Bring Ihe family and sporKl mo dayl
Adults $3 00 - Children under 12 FREE
Free Parting • Free Door Priros • Froe Lectures
SPONSORED BY

Jla cR.au. (2oncrfili™
(513) 434-6704 Call lor booth inloimation

S>A-W

• DESIGN IT!

W S U will sponsor a student contest to create a design
c o n c e p t symbol for t h e I n a u g u r a t i o n c e r e m o n i e s a n d
' t h e university's 3 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y e v e n t s t h i s fall.
$ 1 0 0 will be a w a r d e d to t h e w i n n i n g designer(s).

The design should:
1. Reflect t h e t h e m e " O u r F a m i l y a n d O u r C o m m u n i t y '
2. S y m b o l i z e t h e i n a u g u r a t i o n o f Dr. H a r l e y Flack as WSU's f o u r t h p r e s i d e n t ,
t h e 3 0 t h a n n i v e r s a r y c e l e b r a t i o n , WSU's m i s s i o n as a m e t r o p o l i t a n u n i v e r s i t y .
3 . T h e d e s i g n s h o u l d b e s i m p l e e n o u g h t o r e p r o d u c e i n l a r g e o r s m a l l sizes,
l i m i t e d t o o n e or t w o colors. (Entries m u s t be s u b m i n e d i n actual colors a n d
i n black and w h i t e version.)
Entry submissions:
1. M a y b e s u b m i t t e d b y i n d i v i d u a l s o r t e a m s . T h e y m u s t i n c l u d e t h e n a m e , a d d r e s s ,
a n d p h o n e n u m b e r o f t h e individual(s). You m a y s u b m i t more t h a n o n e design.
2 . E n t r i e s m u s t b e r e c e i v e d b y t h e O f f i c e o f Public R e l a t i o n s b y 5 p m M a y 2.
3. The w i n n i n g d e s i g n w i l l be selected by a t e a m of 3 professional designers.
For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n c o n t a c t t h e O f f i c e o f
Public Relations, 2 3 1 A l l y n Hall, 8 7 3 - 3 2 3 2 .

This ad provded as a public service of The Guardian
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Pins provide reminder
of diversity's promise

|s^0
photo by Scott Cozzolino

This lapel pin's mosaic design represents human diversity.

is diversity that makes us strong."
said Townsend. "We live in a world
that is ever-evolving, and if we
During reccnt years, Wright hope to grow and prosper as a counState has attempted to confront the try. state, city or university, we
issues of diversity. WSU adopted a must learn to value and embrace
diversity statement and offers di- the differences of all people around
us."
versity training workshops.
Director of Human Resources
Now. WSU Human Resources
offers a more visible way for stu- Joyce Carter likes the impact didents and others to show support versity training had on her office.
Cartersaid hcremployeesarecloser
for multiculturalism.
A multicolored lapel pin de- and mo e intimate and each person
signed by the Society for Human has a better understanding of othResource Management is awarded ers.
"The department is proud to
upon completion of departmenthave started the movement to ensponsored diversity training.
President Bill Clinton and WSU lighten the staff toward diversity."
President Harley Flack, among oth- Carter said. "1 hope the understanding will continue to grow."
ers. have worn the pins.
Rich Johnson, manager of WSU
Two-hour diversity training
sessions are directed by Karen employee benefits, feels the workTownsend, coordinator of minor- shops are reasonable experiences
ity scholars access and achieve- for all.
"There are differences among
ment programs. The workshops
feature lectures, videos and small- everyone, we should maximize
what we can do with those differgroup sessions.
Townsend said she believes the ences," he said.
To schedule diversity training,
training is important.
"Diversity is not a weakness; it call Human Resourcesat 873-3843.

By RONDA YOUNG
Special Writer

the friday pARTy
r.

£ £ I'm really proud to say I live on Wright State's campus because I
think my school spirit has grown a great deal, and this experience has
made me appreciate WSU even more. I know that if I m having a problem
with a class, I can probably find someone nearby who can study with me,
and we can both do well. The more I learn about other people, the more I
know about myself. ^ ^
Chris Gamm. Sophomore
with Armah Mason
For more information about
The Village or traditional
Wright State University
housing, contact the Office of
Dayton, Ohio 45435
Residence Services at 873-4172.

THE
DAYTON
ART
INSTITUTE

•

The Fries Performing
Friday, April 15,1994
6:0*0-10:00 p.m.

Complimentary Food
Cash Bar and Rockin' Live Entertainment
Admission §5 Per Person/Museum Members Free
For More Information, call (513)-223-5277
456 Belmonte Park North
SPONSORS:

Dayton Monthly
NBD Bank
Z-93
TGI Friday's
The Arts Network

